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Elijah
By John Cosper
CHARACTERS
Announcer
Yoda
Gollum
Dobby
Miss Piggy
ANNOUNCER: Coming this fall, Yoda, Gollum, and Dobby and friends present one of
the greatest dramas in the entire Bible. Yoda is... Elijah!
YODA: Fed by crows I am, yes!
ANNOUNCER: Don't miss Yoda in a powerful performance as the mighty prophet
Elijah.
YODA: Rain it will not until I pray for it, no.
ANNOUNCER: See Elijah challenge the prophets of Baal.
YODA: Throw down we will. Defeat you my God can, yes!
ANNOUNCER: With Dobby as the leader of the prophets of Baal.
DOBBY: Dobby must call fire from heaven so Elijah does not kill Dobby. Then who will
sav Harry Potter when Dobby is gone?
ANNOUNCER: Also starring Gollum as King Ahab.
GOLLUM: (as good Gollum) If Ahab listen to Elijah, God will bless Israel again! (as bad
Gollum) No! Ahab must listen to queen, or Ahab sleep on couch tonight. My precioussss
queen.
ANNOUNCER: And Miss Piggy as Queen Jezebel.
PIGGY: All right, short, green, and gruesome, you wanna fight? You got it!
ANNOUNCER: It's a battle for the ages, as the prophets of Baal square off with the
mighty prophet of God.
DOBBY: Please, Baal, please send fire for Dobby.
YODA: Louder you must shout. On the toilet Baal is.
PIGGY: I think we might be in trouble, Ahab. What do you think?
GOLLUM: Ahab thinks the precious sounds just like Elijah.
PIGGY: What? I do not!
GOLLUM: Yes, yes, you do! The precious and Elijah sound exactly the same.
PIGGY: No we don't!
DOBBY: Dobby agrees with his majesty. Queen Jezebel does sound just like Elijah.
PIGGY: We do not! Elijah! Say something!
YODA: Something I say.
PIGGY: There! Does that sound like me?
GOLLUM/DOBBY: Yes.
ANNOUNCER: Yoda, Gollum, Dobby, and Miss Piggy present, Elijah! Coming soon
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to a church near you.
PIGGY: I don't see any fire, Dobby.
DOBBY: Dobby is so sorry! Bad Dobby! Bad, bad Dobby!
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The Body of Christ
By John Cosper
CHARACTERS
The Host
Yoda
Gollum
Dobby
Jar Jar Binks
HOST: This weekend, we're talking about service. Every church has different of needs,
and plenty of opportunities to serve. We know that every one of us was made for a unique
purpose within the church. Just as the body has ears to hear, lips to speak, and feet to
walk, the body of Christ takes all kinds of people to make it work. Please say hello to
three such body parts, Yoda, Dobby, and Gollum.
The three enter.
HOST: Thanks for being here, guys.
YODA: Our pleasure it is.
DOBBY: Dobby is pleased he gets to be a part of such a special day.
GOLLUM: Gollum, gollum, gollum.
HOST: Yoda, let's start with you. You joined the church a while back, and immediately,
you went to work. What is it that you do?
YODA: Teach Bible study, I do.
HOST: That's right. How's that going?
YODA: Difficult the journey. Untold dangers there are. Patience they must learn.
HOST: Well, I know your students are glad to have such a patient teacher.
YODA: Slow they are, but mindful of the Lord they will become.
DOBBY: Master Yoda brings Dobby to tears. Master Yoda is good teacher to Dobby.
HOST: I guess you're in Yoda's class.
YODA: My padawan learner, he is. Although absent he tends to be.
DOBBY: I know. Dobby gets so busy sometimes, he forgets to come. Bad Dobby! Bad,
bad Dobby!
YODA: Calm you must be.
DOBBY: Sorry, Master Yoda.
HOST: Now Dobby, you don't have as visible a role as Yoda, but your job is still
important. Can you tell the people what you do?
DOBBY: Dobby is on maintenance team here at church. Dobby changes garbage bags
in trash, vacuums halls, and keeps the pastor's coffee pot full.
HOST: I know the pastor appreciates that.
DOBBY: Pastor is kind to Dobby. Dobby serve with all Dobby's heart.
HOST: And that brings us to Gollum.
GOLLUM: Smeagol!
HOST: Okay, Smeagol. You want to tell us what you do?
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GOLLUM: Smeagol works with the preciousssess. My preciousssess.
HOST: And for those who don't know who your preciouses are, can you tell them?
GOLLUM: Smeagol works with youth group.
HOST: And how long have you been working with the youth?
GOLLUM: Thirty years.
HOST: I guess it's taken its toll on you.
GOLLUM: Smeagol used to be six feet tall, blonde, handsome.
HOST: But all things considered, would you do things differently?
GOLLUM: (bad Smeagol) Yessss! Smeagol is tired of Christian rock shows and lock-ins!
(good Gollum) No! Smeagol like lock-ins. Lock-ins make Smeagol happy! Teenagers
make Smeagol happy! (bad Gollum) Teenagers make messes! They trash Smeagol's car
and play music too loud!
HOST: Well, I know a lot of teenagers appreciate the work you have done. In fact one of
them wants to say a special thank you.
Jar Jar Binks runs on.
JAR JAR: Oh mui mui I love you Gollum! Thanken you for bein' there!
GOLLUM: My preciousssss.
HOST: I'd like to thank all our guests this morning. Remember, no matter what your gifts
are, there's a place for you to serve here.
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Fantastic Husbands
By John Cosper
CHARACTERS
Narrator
Yoda
Dobby
Gollum
NARR: Once upon a time, there were three sisters who married three very different men.
The first sister, Esmerelda, married a Jedi.
YODA: Love you I do, yes.
NARR: The second married, Clarice, a house elf named Dobby.
DOBBY: Dobby loves Clarice. He will do whatever he can to makes her happy.
NARR: And the third sister, Jane, married Gollum.
GOLLUM: Smeagol needs another beer. Yes, yes, hockey is on.
NARR: Esmerelda valued intelligence in her man. That's why she married Yoda. YODA:
Help you I can, yes.
NARR: When it came to communication and honesty, Yoda excelled. But he was a little
too good at both.
YODA: Too quick you cook your roast beef. Impatient you are. Slow cooking you must
learn.
NARR: He criticized the food, her taste in furniture... her looks.
YODA: Flabby you thighs have become, yes.
NARR: Esmerelda was pretty miserable.
YODA: Adventure, ha. Excitement, ha. A wife craves not these things.
NARR: Her sister Clarice was very different. She liked a man who would do whatever
she wanted. And that's why she married Dobby.
DOBBY: Dobby is so happy you are home. Dobby has made your favorite dinner,
washed and pressed your laundry, groomed the poodle, and weeded the garden.
NARR: There was nothing Dobby wouldn't do for her.
DOBBY: Dobby will change your oil and clean your car before work in the morning.
NARR: But Dobby also wouldn't do anything for himself.
DOBBY: Dobby wants to watch what you want to watch. Dobby wants whatever living
room suite you want. Dobby will wear what you tell him.
NARR: Clarice was unhappy. Dobby was unhappy, even though he wouldn't admit it.
DOBBY: Dobby lives to serve.
NARR: And I'll tell you who else was unhappy: Jane. For she had married the opposite of
Dobby.
GOLLUM: Smeagol wants his dinner! Smeagol hungry!
NARR: Gollum never gave a second's thought to Jane's needs. He just wanted to be left
alone with his TV and remote control.
Gollum pulls out the TV remote.
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GOLLUM: My precioussssssss.
NARR: Every girl fantasizes about finding the perfect husband, but even in the realms of
fantasy, there are a lot of frogs.
YODA: Frog I am not.
NARR: But even a frog can be taught to be a better husband - if he chooses.
DOBBY: Dobby would do anything for Clarice.
GOLLUM: (good Gollum) Smeagol should do the same. Yes, yes, be a better husband for
Jane. (bad Gollum) No! Jane should learn not to burn Smeagol's dinner. And not to talk
during re-runs of Magnum PI.
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The Good Samaritan
By John Cosper
CHARACTERS
Narrator
Obi Wan Kenobi
Anakin Skywalker
Yoda
Gollum
Dobby
NARR: Once upon a time, in an alternate universe from the one we know and love in the
movies, two Jedi met on a volcano planet so they could work out their differences.
Obi Wan and Anakin enter, fighting. Obi Wan cuts off Anakin's hand.
ANAKIN: Ow! My hand! Again!
OBI WAN: That was for the scene with Padme by the lake!
Obi Wan hits him again.
OBI WAN: That was for the scene with Padme by the fire place!
Obi Wan hits him again.
OBI WAN: That was for the scene on the balcony in the third movie!
Obi Wan hits him again.
OBI WAN: That was for every other scene you phoned in, you hack!
Obi Wan exits.
ANAKIN: I hate you!
Anakin falls over as if dead.
NARR: Poor Anakin lay there dying for hours. Then a house elf came by.
Dobby enters.
DOBBY: Oh no! Look at the poor Jedi all beaten to a pulp! Dobby should help the poor
man. But Dobby must make mischief on Master Malfoy's behalf. Dobby doesn't want to
be naughty. But Dobby must obey evil master! Bad Dobby! Bad, bad Dobby to leave
poor Jedi in ditch like this!
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Dobby exits.
ANAKIN: I hate you!
NARR: Then another small creature came along.
Gollum enters.
GOLLUM: Look! Smeagol sees a Jedi! Yes, yes, evil Jedi can help Smeagol to recover
the precious. We should help him. (bad Gollum) No! Leave Jedi in ditch! (good Gollum)
But Jedi will die if Smeagol do not help! (bad Gollum) Good! Then there wil be no more
original trilogy. And Smeagol's movies will be number one trilogy of all time! Besides,
did you see his acting? Terrible! Made Orlando Bloom look like DeNiro!
Gollum exits.
NARR: So Gollum also went on his way.
ANAKIN: I hate you!!
NARR: Then another little creature happened by.
Yoda enters.
YODA: Oh, wicked Jedi found I. Lying in ditch he is. Mess him up Obi Wan did.
Anakin groans.
YODA: Urge to leave him, have I. The dark side is this in me. Help him, I must, for the
way of Christ that is.
Yoda helps Anakin.
NARR: So Yoda helped Anakin, the young Jedi who had slaughtered all his fellow Jedi,
and nursed him back to health. If this is how a Jedi would treat a Sith, how much more
should a Christian be with his or her enemies?
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The Kingdom of God
By John Cosper
CHARACTERS
Narrator
Yoda
Gollum
Dobby
NARR: What is the kingdom of God? The kingdom of God is like a treasure that a man
discovered in the middle of a field. When he found it, he buried it again, then sold all he
had so he could buy that land and possess the treasure.
Gollum enters with the Ring.
GOLLUM: Yesss, Smeagol has you now. I love you. I need you. My preciousssss.
NARR: That's kinda creepy. Can we get Gollum out of here?
GOLLUM: No! Please don't send Smeagol away! Smeagol be nice. And besideses,
Smeagol and the Preciousss are such a good metaphor for the Kingdom of God. Smeagol,
and Precioussss. My precioussss.
NARR: Okay then. The kingdom of God is like the precious.
GOLLUM: My preciousssss.
NARR: And for those who find the kingdom of God, the kingdom means freedom,
liberation. The lame can walk, the blind can see, and the-Dobby enters wailing, holding a sock.
NARR: And the house elf has been set free.
DOBBY: Look kind Narrator! Dobby has been given clothes. Dobby is free! (wails
crying) Dobby is free Gollum!
GOLLUM: Stay away from the preciousssss.
NARR: So where is this kingdom of God? It's not as far as you might think. Sure, there's
a real place called heaven, where the streets are paved with gold, but the kingdom of God
isn't just for the future. It's right here, on Earth.
Yoda enters.
YODA: It surrounds us, penetrates us. You can feel it all around you, between you, me,
the tree, the rock, everywhere, yes. Even between the land and the ship.
NARR: Okay, this is getting a little old.
YODA: Look I so old to your eyes?
NARR: I didn't mean you, I mean-YODA: When nine hundred years old you reach, look as good you will not.
NARR: Actually in the kingdom of God, I never will grow old. We'll live forever with
Christ.
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GOLLUM: My precioussss.
NARR: Yes, that's right. The precioussss.
DOBBY: And we will be free.
NARR: And we will be home with the Lord.
YODA: Your father he is.
NARR: All right, scene's over.
The Narrator walks off.
YODA: Patience. You must learn patience!
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The Nature of Sin
By John Cosper
CHARACTERS
Dobby, Gollum, and Yoda
Dobby enters bawling.
DOBBY: Why does Dobby do such wicked things? Dobby likes Harry Potter. Dobby
does not wish Harry Potter harm. So why did Dobby fill Harry Potter's luggage with dog
biscuits when he went through train security? (wails) Now poor Harry Potter is searched
by Homeland Security. Bad Dobby! Bad, bad Dobby!
Gollum enters.
GOLLUM: Look at the poor little house elfs. So sad. So sad is he. So full of guilt.
Smeagol should tell him he is okay. God can forgives him. Yes, yes, he can. (bad
Gollum) No! Let the house elf suffer! He is wicked. Yes, yes, and naughty! (good
Gollum) But poor house elfs feels bad! Some one should tell him is okay. (bad Gollum)
No! House elfs should give himselfs a swirlie because he is going to Hell! (good Gollum)
What would Jesus do?(bad Gollum) He would tell house elfs he is wicked bad!
Yoda enters.
YODA: Conflicted are you, Smeagol. Help you I can, yes!
GOLLUM: Little green mans can not help Gollum!
YODA: Judge me not by my size, for my ally is the Holy Spirit.
DOBBY: Holy Spirit cannot help Dobby. For Dobby does not understand why Dobby
does what Dobby does not want to do! Bad Dobby!
YODA: So certain are you that forgiveness you cannot have. No sin there is that forgiven
cannot be.
GOLLUM: (good Gollum) He speaks of salvation! Jesus died for our sins! He can forgive
Smeagol! (bad Gollum) Smeagol is doomed! Smeagol has no hope. (good Gollum)
Smeagol can be forgiven! Yes, yes, new life in Christ! (bad Gollum) Smeagol does not
deserve forgiveness! Neither does house elfs.
Dobby wails and cries.
YODA: Earn it you cannot. Deserve it, you do not. Receive it, you can.
DOBBY: Is this true, Yoda? Can Dobby's sins be erased?
YODA: Erased, they can. Covered by the blood of Christ, they are.
DOBBY: Oh happy day! This is even better than getting a sock from my master!
GOLLUM: (good Gollum) Look how happy house elfs is. He is forgiven. We wish we
could be forgiven. (bad Gollum) Who would ever forgive Smeagol the things he has
done?
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YODA: Forgive you, God can, but accept him you must!
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The Parable of the Talents
By John Cosper
CHARACTER
Yoda
Gollum
Dobby
Yoda enters.
YODA: Two servants there were of a wise and powerful man. A house elf one was.
Dobby enters.
DOBBY: Dobby is here. What does master want?
YODA: And a, errr, a whatever.
Gollum enters.
GOLLUM: Smeagol is here. What does master bid?
YODA: Five talents to the first servant the master gave.
Yoda hands Dobby five coins.
YODA: To the other, one talent he gave.
Yoda hands Gollum one coin.
YODA: Go you must. Invest your talents you will. Money for me you will make. (laughs)
Away went the servants. To the Internet the house elf went.
DOBBY: Let's see, what was that site Dobby's master used? Ah yes! W-W-W dot ETrade dot com!
YODA: Invest in markets he did. Open CDs and buy mutual funds he did. Yes.
DOBBY: Dobby sees potential in textiles. Dobby buy!
YODA: Win some he did.
DOBBY: Yay! Dobby sells for profit!
YODA: Lose some he did.
DOBBY: (crying) A ha ha ha! Bad Dobby! Bad Dobby!
YODA: Come out ahead in the end he did.
DOBBY: Dobby make so much money for Master Yoda!
YODA: The other servant, to the caves he went.
GOLLUM: Smeagol should invest. Yes, yes. Smeagol should obey master who gave him
talents. (bad Gollum) Master is greedy to make Smeagol earn him money. (good Gollum)
Master is goot to Smeagol! (bad Gollum) No! Master Yoda is from inferior trilogy! He
does not deserve money. Gollum will keep the coin. My preciousssssss.
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YODA: When one month later it became, to his servants, the master did go.
DOBBY: Master Yoda! Dobby has made you a great fortune! And look! World
Wrestling Entertainment stock is up again this morning!
YODA: Good work you have done! Come and dine at my table you will.
DOBBY: (bawling for joy) Dobby accepts your invitation with gratitude!
YODA: To the other servant, he turned.
GOLLUM: Master is greedy! Smeagol keep preciousss to himself! My precioussss!
YODA: Wicked servant you are! Take what little you have from you I will, and give to
Dobby I will.
GOLLUM: No! My precioussss.
YODA: (using Jedi mind tricks) Give the talent to me you will.
GOLLUM: Give the talent to you I will.
Gollum gives Yoda the coin.
YODA: Say Star Wars is better than Lord of the Rings, you will say.
GOLLUM: Star Wars is better than Lord of the Rings. Ewoks are better than Hobbitses!
YODA: He who has ears, let him hear. (laughs)
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The Prodigal Son
By John Cosper
CHARACTERS
Yoda – The Father
Dobby – The Prodigal
Gollum – The Other Brother
Jar Jar Binks – The Narrator
Lily – The Lady
Porky – The Pig
Jar Jar Binks enters.
JAR JAR: Hi-yo. Meesa called Jar Jar Binks. Meesa you humble narrator. Meesa tell you
story, okeeday? Once upon a time-o in da galaxy, there was’n a very rich man. He owned
lotsa land and cows that given blue milk. His name was-a Yoda.
Yoda enters.
YODA: Very wealthy I am, yes. Prosperous have I been. (laughs)
JAR JAR: Yoda was’n very old.
YODA: Look I so old to young eyes? When nine hundred years old you reach, look as
good you will not, hmm?
JAR JAR: Yoda hadden two sons: one was’n call-ed Gollum.
Gollum enters.
GOLLUM: Gollum love Daddy. Daddy love Gollum?
YODA: Love Gollum I do, yes.
GOLLUM: Gollum Daddy’s precioussss!
JAR JAR: And the other was’n call-ed Dobby.
Pause.
JAR JAR: Meesa said, one was’n call-ed Dobby.
Dobby runs on.
DOBBY: Dobby is so sorry, Mr. Narrator. Dobby missed Dobby’s cue. Bad Dobby!
YODA: Bad Dobby is not. A good boy he is, yes.
DOBBY: (bursts into tears) Daddy is so gracious to Dobby!
JAR JAR: One day, while Gollum was at worken…
GOLLUM: Gollum-gollum-gollum.
Gollum runs off.
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JAR JAR: Dobby goes’n to Yoda and says:
DOBBY: Father, Dobby would like to receive Dobby’s inheritance so Dobby can seek
Dobby’s fortune.
JAR JAR: But Yoda says:
YODA: Too young are you to receive your inheritance. Patient you must be.
DOBBY: If father will not give Dobby what Dobby wants, Dobby will do mean things to
father. Like tell young Skywalker who his father is.
YODA: No! Tell him you must not. Give you your inheritance, I will.
JAR JAR: And so, Yoda given Dobby his’n money.
YODA: (hands Dobby some cash) Spend wisely you must.
DOBBY: Dobby will try.
YODA: Try not! Do or do not. There is no try.
Yoda exits.
JAR JAR: Dobby went off’n to da big city where he meet pretty lady.
Lily enters. Dobby offers her a flower.
DOBBY: Dobby has brought you a flower!
LILY: A wed wose, how womantic.
JAR JAR: Too bad for Dobby, all she wanten was his-a money.
Lily takes the cash and leaves Dobby with the flower.
LILY: See you way-ter, oww-i-gater.
JAR JAR: Poor Dobby, so sadden all alone.
Dobby breaks into tears.
DOBBY: Dobby squandered all of father’s money. Bad Dobby! Bad Dobby!
JAR JAR: He was-a so broken, he tooken a job feedin’ Porky Pig.
Porky Pig enters.
PORKY: Uh excuse m-m-m-me, D-d-d-dobby, I said n-n-n-n-no g-g-g-g-g-arlic in the
spa-spa-spa-spaghetti sauce.
JAR JAR: Then one day, Dobby say to hisself:
DOBBY: Dobby is stuck feeding stuttering pigs and sleeping under stars, while Dobby’s
father’s servants have a nice place to sleep. Perhaps Dobby’s father will take Dobby back
as his house elf.
Porky exits.
JAR JAR: And so, Dobby goes home to sees his father. But while Dobby still a long
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ways off, Yoda sees Dobby and runs to him!
Yoda limps on with his cane.
YODA: LaDanian Tomlinson am I not, no.
DOBBY: Father, Dobby has been very bad. Please take Dobby back as your house elf.
YODA: House elf you are not. My son you are. The fattened calf we will kill, a
celebration we will have!
JAR JAR: Everyone was-a so happy to sees Dobby… exceptin’ one.
Gollum enters.
GOLLUM: Father has betrayed Gollum. Gollum has been your preciousss. Gollum work
hard for father, but Gollum never gets a party?
YODA: My son you are. Love you, I do. But lost was my son Dobby, and now found he
is! Bitter you must not be, but celebrate with us, you must.
JAR JAR: And so, da family had a big-o party celebratin’ Dobby’s home bein’. But as for
Gollum…
GOLLUM: (to audience as good Gollum) Gollum should be happy. Brother is home.
Gollum missed brother. (evil Gollum) No! Gollum not happy! Dobby squandered all
Dobby’s inheritance. Gollum should get everything that’s left. (good Gollum) No!
Gollum must not think badly of brother. Gollum love brother. (bad Gollum) Dobby
already got longer movie deal than Gollum, even though Dobby not near the theatrical
achievement Gollum was! (good Gollum) But Gollum won Oscar. (evil Gollum) That’s
right. Gollum’s movie win Best Picture. Dobby just annoying sidekick like Jar Jar Binks.
Gollum exits.
JAR JAR: Hey, meesa heard that!
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The Holy Spirit
By John Cosper
CHARACTERS
Baba Wawa (Barbara Walters)
Yoda
Gollum
Dobby
Four chairs are on stage. Baba Wawa sits in the chair at far stage right.
BABA: He-wo. I'm Baba Wawa. Tonight we ah going to tahk about da Ho-wee Spee-wit.
What is it? What does it do? And why is it so kwi-tical to da Kwi-stian wife? Pwease
weh-come my guests to tahk about dis: fwom Stah Wahs, Yoda.
Yoda enters, sits.
BABA: Fwom Ha-wee Pottah, Dobby.
Dobby enters, sits.
BABA: And fwom Ward of da Wings, Ga-wum!
Gollum enters, sits.
BABA: OKay, fe-was. How does one get to meet da Ho-wee Spee-wit?
YODA: Become a Christian you must, yes.
DOBBY: That reminds Dobby of the day Harry Potter gave him clothes! Dobby was
free!
YODA: The Lord's child you became.
GOLLUM: Yes, yes, Smeagol became - God's precccccioussssssss.
BABA: So when you become a Kwi-stian, you get to meet da Ho-wee Spee-wit?
YODA: Dwells with in you, it does. It surrounds us. It penetrates us. Gives us power it
does. But lift your starfighter from the swamp, it cannot.
BABA: Den what kind of powah does it have?
DOBBY: The power to resist He Who Must Not Be Named.
YODA: The Dark Side he means, yes.
DOBBY: Even though Dobby is a Christian, Dobby still struggles with sin. It's like a
battle rages within Dobby, trying to get Dobby to do bad things. (hits himself) Bad
Dobby! Bad, bad Dobby!
GOLLUM: (as bad Gollum) Dobby has an annoying voice. Gollumn should punch
Dobby because he annoys us. (as good Gollum) No, no! Dobby is our friends! We must
treat Dobby nice! (as bad Gollum) No! Dobby is the Jar Jar Binks of the Harry Potter
movies! (as good Gollum) Dobby is lamer than Twilight vampires who sparkle in
sunlight!
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BABA: Excuse me, Ga-wum, ah you okay?
DOBBY: Gollum is illustrating what Dobby just told you! The Holy Spirit helps
Dobby fight Dobby's sinful nature.
GOLLUM: (as bad Gollum) Ack! His talking annoys us! Hit him! Hit him!
Gollum lifts a hand to hit Dobby. His other hand grabs the "bad" wrist, and he struggles
not to hit Dobby.
YODA: Use the Holy Spirit you must! Give into the dark side, you must not.
GOLLUM: (as bad Gollum) After we hits Dobby, we hits Yoda too. (as good Gollum)
No, no! Yoda is friends too! (as bad Gollum) Yoda sound like Grover on Sesame Street!
YODA: My cousin he is.
BABA: Ga-wum?
YODA: No, Grover. Strong in the force he is not, but good with letters he is!
GOLLUM: (as bad Gollum) Hits them! Hits them all, and be done with them! (as good
Gollum) No! By the power of the Holy Spirit, Smeagol be good. (short pause) Smeagol is
okay.
BABA: Oh my! Dat was amazing!
YODA: Strong is the Holy Spirit. Help you it can.
DOBBY: But the Holy Spirit does more than help Dobby resist temptation. It helps
Dobby make good decisions. It shows Dobby when someone needs Dobby to help.
YODA: Connects you to the Lord, it does. Reveals the Lord's will, it can. Receive the
Holy Spirit, and use you, the Lord will.
BABA: So da Ho-wee Spee-wit is da next best ting to havin' da Ward wiv wiff you.
DOBBY: The Lord does live with Dobby. The Holy Spirit is the Lord!
BABA: He is?
YODA: Part of the Trinity it is, yes.
BABA: You mean God da Fatha, God da Son, and da Ho-wee Spee-wit ah all da same
God?
GOLLUM: One God to rules them all. Make Smeagol his precciousssss.
YODA: A mystery it is, yes.
BABA: Mista who?
GOLLUM: (as bad Gollum) Baba Wawa's voice gets on Smeagol's nerves too. (as good
Gollum) No, no! Baba Wawa nice to Smeagol! Gave Smeagol her autographed photo of
Miley Cyrus.
BABA: Dis has definite-wee been en-wightening. Who knew dat da Ho-wee Spee-wit
was so stwong? Who knew it could do so much? Who knew it was God himself?
DOBBY: Dobby knew! Dobby reads Dobby's Bible!
BABA: Foh Yoda, Ga-wum, and Dobby, dis has been Baba Wawa. Good night.
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ministries all around the world. Learn more about his writing services and view his entire
drama catalog at www.righteousinsanity.com
“Talented is he. Understood our purpose he did. Took our ideas and shaped them well he
did. Recommend him highly, I do!”
- Yoda
“Smeagol love John’s skits. Yes, yes, Smeagol love acting!”
- Gollum
“John Cosper wrote such lovely skits for Dobby and his friends. More magical than even
Harry Potter. But don’t tell Mr. Potter I said that. I should not have put Harry Potter
down. Bad Dobby!”
- Dobby
“Meesa love these skeets!”
-

Jar Jar Binks

Special Offer
Next time you’re looking for the perfect skit, go to http://shop.righteousinsanity.com and
use the code “yoda” to get 20% off your order.
If you don’t find what you’re looking for, email john@righteousinsanity.com and save
$10 off our custom script writing service by using the same code.
We’re here to help you do drama ministry! If you enjoyed this book, please pass it along.
And visit www.righteousinsanity.com for more!
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